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A cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is described for a novel wave energy converters
(WEC) design based on a marine hybrid bio-structure—a combination of macroalgae,
shellfish or other species on a built frame. The Bio-Oscillator design utilises a hard
“skeleton” (e.g., carbon fibre, wood) on which biological organisms (e.g., shellfish, large
macroalgae) are grown. As waves pass by, the load generated by the oscillating drag
and inertia is transferred through mooring lines to power takeoff technology. This novel
approach essentially reverses the typical marine engineering view that “bio-fouling is
bad” and instead leverages off the added-drag of biological growth on structures. The
approach results in a structure that is largely biodegradable, naturally self-replicating and
synergistic with the background environment, self-de-risking in terms of failure impact
and can leverage off its own form to enhance energy capture beyond a conventional
design. This reduces impact while connecting with conventional marine industries such
as aquaculture. A CBA examines the economic pros and cons of this approach, focusing
on installation and material costs, along with benefits from synergistic production. The
analysis suggests that in addition to typical wave energy obstacles (e.g., cable length,
capture width, and power take off) the benefits (biodegradability, harvestability, and
carbon reduction) of replacing much of the mass of the structure with living biological
material can be included.

Keywords: wave-structure interaction, marine energy converter, aquaculture, macroalgae, renewable energy,
blue economy

INTRODUCTION

Sustainable, low carbon emission energy production remains the great challenge for our species.
With limited success in reduction of CO2 gases to date, a significant transformation in how the
energy sector operates is required, if we are to avoid the more serious effects of the changing climate
driven by greenhouse gas emissions (Gielen et al., 2019). Efforts to reduce the dependency on fossil
fuels have seen an increased use of renewable energy over the last decades. This has been aided by
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policy development and legislation such as the EU’s Green Deal,
that (at least pre-Covid 19) set ambitious targets for its member
states’ energy supply (European Commission, 2019).

While most technologies across the renewables sector have
seen a significant growth in scale and economic viability over
the last decades, marine renewable energy (other than off-shore
wind) has generally lagged and presently plays little role in most
countries’ strategies for energy independence (Gielen et al., 2019).
Despite the evidence of technological viability, ocean power has
increased by less than 1 TWh globally—a trajectory well short
of the sustainable development scenario of 15 TWh by 2030
(IEA, 2019).

Wave energy conversion, a form of marine renewable energy,
uses ocean surface gravity waves to produce renewable energy
(Sheng, 2019). Up to 2 TW of wave energy is thought to be
accessible globally (Gunn and Stock-Williams, 2012), so that
by 2050 ocean energy could, for example, provide upward of
10% of the United Kingdom energy demand (Stegman et al.,
2017). Despite this surfeit of resource, the technology has not yet
matured to the point where off-the-shelf wave energy converters
(WEC) are available (Sheng, 2019). There are a number of reasons
why this is the case, with a leading issue being the inability
of the technology to reliably survive in a hostile environment.
Designers put great effort into minimizing the risk of their
converters being damaged during storms, while at the same time
remaining economically viable and capturing as much energy
as possible. The key is to find this balance and mitigate the
impact of storm-damage, while at the same time using cost-
effective materials.

One solution is the merging of wave power plants with
other marine infrastructure, such as wind power or aquaculture
farms. This opens avenues for scaling, maintenance, and
multiple revenue streams; thus expanding application to areas
where energy generation by itself would not be profitable.
The similarities between wave energy device motion and that
of floating aquaculture structures (Stevens et al., 2008) leads
us to examine the hypothesis that, other than power take-
off, a WEC—the Bio-Oscillator—can primarily be built from
biological organisms (e.g., macroalgae, shellfish or a combination
of both). The hybrid Bio-Oscillator approach can be thought of
as modification of a floating aquaculture structure re-arranged to
primarily enable sustainable and cost-efficient energy extraction
from ocean waves.

While it is appealing to geographically generalize the concept
from the outset, the approach needs to merge a high energy
wave regime, suitable local species and existing coastal industries
against the background of favourable socio-economic parameters
(e.g., Bertram et al., 2020). Here we focus on the New Zealand
situation as a case study site because its geographical, ecological,
and socio-economic characteristics provide some useful variation
with which to contextualize the suggested concept.

We examine the hypothesis described above with a cost-
benefit analysis (CBA) to explore key themes through high-level
questions: (1) Does the CBA suggest that a hybrid approach, such
as the Bio-Oscillator, is viable? (2) Are there broader benefits
from the nature of the approach? (3) What are the potentially
socially sensitive components of such an approach? (4) Finally,

while the present ideas focus on a regional application, how
generalizable is the approach globally?

Bio-Oscillator Concept
As a significant portion of the mass in WEC devices is essentially
passive (Young, 2011), the potential exists to take advantage of
this. A number of WEC designs mimic organisms that thrive
in wave-swept coastal environments, such as large macroalgae
(Finnigan and Caska, 2006). The Bio-Oscillator concept takes this
a step further and uses the organisms, grown on a manufactured
“skeleton” that acts as a substrate, as part of the structure
(Figure 1). The skeleton must be some rigid, buoyant framework
that acts as a substrate for biological organisms attached to it
which then adds the drag, buoyancy, and mass necessary to
capture the wave energy.

Additionally, the approach seeks to reduce the impact
of severe storms by only exposing biodegradable, renewable,
biological elements to extreme energies, placing more sensitive
and valuable components such as power take-off in greater
depths or within the skeleton with a smaller probability of
being damaged. During storms, the biological attachment points,
such as holdfasts for kelps or byssal threads for shellfish,
function as preferential breaking points within the WEC. As they
break off, the load exerted on the remaining parts is reduced,
and with it is a reduction in the risk of the WEC skeleton
and non-biodegradable debris getting washed away into the
wider environment.

The approach utilizes the biological adaptation of the crop
to enhance the operational characteristics as well as economic
attractiveness of the device. For example, large bladed/fronded
macroalgae add drag (and possibly some buoyancy) and heavy
lines of shellfish crop add mass and drag. This volume and surface
area of this material along with its flexibility will influence the
nature of the wave-current interaction by affecting the phase-shift
between forcing and response (Stevens et al., 2001). In order to
understand this motion it is convenient to view the concept as
being like a long-line shellfish farm with power take-off integrated
within the moorings or the skeleton (Figure 1). This is different
to biomimicry concepts that seek to emulate biological form and
function with steel or other materials (i.e., the opposite of that
described here—e.g., Finnigan and Caska, 2006) or integrate a
wave generator onto an aquaculture installation in a way that the
devices function independently. In the present initial concept the
power take-off system of the Bio-Oscillator is positioned either
on the seabed or within the skeleton (Figure 1).

Aquaculture husbandry techniques are required as bivalves
and macroalgae are grown on the skeleton, which can be detached
from the mooring section and harvested regularly. The first part
of the husbandry would occur in a sheltered environment with
the newly seeded skeleton modules until the species growing on
the skeleton reach a size and mass suitable for energy capture.
The skeleton is then moved offshore and attached to the mooring
system. This replaces the skeleton previously offshore which is
then taken inshore to harvest the fully-grown biological material
and re-start the seeding on the skeleton.

The longitudinal alignment of the Bio-Oscillator is parallel to
the wave propagation direction, which makes the width that is
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of initial concept showing the skeleton, anchors, and biological options in a wave-current field.

exposed to the wave power relatively small. At the same time,
the longitudinal extent potentially provides enough drag and
added mass from the biological organisms, which are attached
to the skeleton that forms the substrate (n.b. some aquaculture
terminology refers to the “backbone”—we use a different term
for clarity as there are some unique aspects to this application).
Waves set the device into an oscillating motion, which is then
captured by the power take-off units that either is mounted on
anchor blocks or within the structure. From there, a submarine
cable transfers the generated electricity to shore. Mooring lines
help to keep the structure in place for an optimal alignment
with the most common wave direction. This study does not
primarily focus on the technical aspects of the power take-off
as it is well-established and while each application will have a
particular configuration there are distinct families of power take-
off approaches (e.g., Gaspar et al., 2016; Henriques et al., 2016;
Jusoh et al., 2019). This understanding includes new approaches
to multi-tether designs (Sergiienko et al., 2018), which can
drive electric or hydraulic generators. Similarly, the aquaculture

benefits are described elsewhere (Naylor and Burke, 2005). Here
we concentrate on the economic, biophysical, and socio-
economic dimensions of the hybrid concept.

METHODS

The present assessment synthesizes four aspects of the Bio-
Oscillator concept, each with a focused to maximize the level of
relevance to the hybrid nature of the approach. First, the impact
of location selection is examined as a balance of available wave
energy and operational requirements. Second, following this,
material factors are examined including the skeleton material and
this is applied to three configurations (i) heaving, (ii) floating
oscillating wave surge converter (OWSC), and (iii) fixed OWSC
devices. Thirdly, biological organisms are examined by looking
at species “services.” Fourth, and finally, cost sensitivity to two
structural design configurations are considered, contrasting a
longline and a raft set-up. These are both “heaving: designs
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FIGURE 2 | Regional setting and resources showing (A) New Zealand location diagram, (B) case study region inset from panel (A) with test locations (Taranaki-2
and deeper and shallower equivalents), and hindcast simulated 1957–2002, on a ∼10 km resolution NZ domain, using ERA40 winds showing (C,D) mean HS and
(E,F) wave energy flux Ew. Panels (D,F) show the region in the location diagram (B).
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and are configurations commonly used for mussel farming
(Stevens et al., 2008).”

Cost-benefit analyses are performed to assess how the number
of deployed devices, and their location, influences the installation
costs. It needs to be emphasized that the costs described here
are not absolute and only allow for relative comparisons to
be made, as the market normally fluctuates significantly as do
regional differences in cost structures. A detailed hydrodynamic
assessment of wave structure interaction is beyond the present
scope as this would require details around location and power
take off that are premature at this point in the technology
readiness level trajectory.

Locations
A number of sites around Aotearoa New Zealand were selected as
areas of possible deployment including near Auckland, Taranaki,
Greymouth, and Tiwai Point (Figure 2 and Table 1). Aspects
examined include the wave energy regime, local energy demand,
infrastructure, coastal industries, and presence/absence of marine
protected areas (MPAs). Estimates of energy at the sites were
provided by a Wave Model (WAM) hindcast (Gorman et al.,
2003) implemented over a domain covering the south-west
Pacific and Southern Oceans. The mode quantifies the generation
and propagation of deep-water waves toward the New Zealand
coast over a 20-year period (1979–1998). From this analysis we
chose the onshore energy flux EOF (in W/m, see Table 2 for
notation) at 30 m depth to be the critical quantity as this suits the
scale of the envisioned longline structure of the Bio-Oscillator.
These data are available as archived outputs from the WAM
hindcast and eight sites were examined (Table 1 and Figure 2).
Two locations represent the Auckland west coast and were
selected to examine alongshore variability including distance to
grid adjacent to the nation’s largest urban power usage, as well
as a large steel processing plant. Two sites were chosen around
Taranaki as this is where there is a present energy industry focus
and the locations incorporate varying wave conditions and grid
connection distances. Two other sites are situated on the South
Island’s west and south coasts. The Taranaki region has two
additional control points to investigate the effect of wave power
density when going inshore (T-shallow) or offshore (T-deep)
from the standard 30 m deployment depth.

Three distances were estimated using georeferenced maps
in order to take plausible pathways to approach harbours
and electricity grid points. These distances included (i) from
deployment site to shore which is approximately the length of

TABLE 1 | Locations used in the analysis (see Figure 2).

Longitude
(decimal deg)

Latitude
(decimal deg)

North1 – Auckland west coast 174.396472 −36.89068

North2 – Manukau coast 174.552229 −37.249587

Taranaki1 – west 173.72163 −39.307292

Taranaki2– south 173.983518 −39.622508

Greymouth 171.130478 −42.370074

South (near Tiwai) 167.664381 −46.37019

TABLE 2 | Cost Benefit Analysis notation and location of description in the
Methods section.

Quantity References/value

CC−S – submarine cable cost Locations

CC−O – onshore cable cost Locations

CD – deployment cost Locations

CL – longline cost Skeleton

CM – material cost Skeleton

CPTO – power takeoff CBA

CWR – capture width ratio Structural configuration

EOF – onshore energy flux Table 4

fNZ – local building factor (NZ in this case) skeleton

LC−S – submarine cable length Locations

LC−O – onshore cable length Locations

LP – distance from port to farm Locations

LL – longline length Structural configuration

Rf – conversion factor to raft CBA

W – width Structural

Y – yield strength Table 2

ρ – material density Table 2

the submarine cable (LC−S), (ii) from the shore cable termination
to an onshore grid connection location (LC−O), and (iii) from
the deployment site to a suitable port (LP). Furthermore, to
determine how the length of the submarine cable changes when
getting closer to shore (10 m depth), or further offshore (50 m
depth), the distances between the 30 m isobath and 10 and 50 m
are measured. In order to keep the calculations as simple as
possible, the differences in distance to port from 10 to 50 m
water depth-sites to the 30 m depth sites are not considered. The
installation costs contain submarine CC−S and onshore CC−O
cable costs as well as the vessel hire cost. The prices for the
submarine cable (LC−S = 433 EUR m−1) and onshore grid
connection (57 EUR m−1) are given in Dalton et al. (2010) and
Kim et al. (2012). Costs for the vessel deployment (CD, separate to
cable costs) are approximated, based on an estimate of a modest
approximate vessel day-rate, using the relationship 34,430 ++
distance to port LP × 0.29 m−1 [EUR].

Skeleton Material
A key element of the device is the material used for the skeleton,
as this will potentially be a large component of material cost
as well as being crucial for survival. A range of materials were
evaluated regarding financial and environmental costs to provide
an overall estimate of “longline costs” CL. Material costs per
device are calculated with the value of 15.80 EUR per meter
of longline (Buck et al., 2010). This price includes mooring
construction, connecting pieces for the whole longline device, the
complete buoyancy and collectors.

There are some specific environmental conditions for ocean
material applications when compared to land-based applications.
The need for reduced maintenance is also a motivation as the
accessibility for repairs is restricted and the capital for doing so is
intensive (Bleck and Moeller, 2017). Furthermore, it is important
to identify suitable materials to enable efficient power take-off
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and moorings that should have a low susceptibility to biofouling.
This contrasts with the material of the skeleton itself which
should either function as a substrate for macroalgae or it would
need to be wrapped by material that fulfils that purpose and
enables a harvest-friendly attachment for crop lines. The skeleton
itself must have some buoyancy (Figure 1). Where possible, it is
assumed that this buoyancy is in-built using the skeleton material.
This will not be possible for some materials (e.g., natural materials
like flax) and so some additional flotation will be required. This is
assumed part of the skeleton cost.

The required structural characteristics make the selection of
materials a primary design consideration (see Table 3). Eight
materials out of the groups of composites, natural materials,
and steel are assessed including glass-reinforced composites, flax,
palm, ramie, wood, carbon steel, mild steel, and stainless steel.
In order to base the subsequent analysis on comparable values,
the properties density, yield strength (Y), and length (LL) of
the device are combined. An assumed effect of action for a
heave force distribution of 270 kN m−1 (Babarit et al., 2012;
see Supplementary Information) is multiplied by the device
dimensions (LL, W) to provide an estimated weight of each
structure per m of wave front.

Due to the low cost, high strength, lightweight, and excellent
corrosion resistance of the material (Kootsookos and Mouritz,
2004), marine craft, and offshore oil drilling platforms are typical
areas of application for glass-reinforced composites. While metals
are commonly used in currently deployed WECs, stainless steel
is mostly used only for small elements, because of high costs
and potentially excessively high densities for small scale floating
applications. Although the production of high-strength and
ultra-high-strength steels (e.g., carbon steel) is possible, it is
common practice to work with normal-strength steels regarding
fatigue strength, compliance with buckling and weldability (Bleck
and Moeller, 2017). Less conventional natural materials like
wood, flax, palm (talipot), ramie, and wool fibre reduce the
environmental costs of the device.

The material costs (CM)were retrieved in Euro from an
industry-standard database (CES, 2016) and included in the
Supplementary Information. A factor of fNZ = 1.2 is applied to
the prices to account for generally higher materials and building
costs in New Zealand. All environmental impact properties of
the materials only represent the primary production, and not the
processing or recycling and end-of-life values. They are neglected

because of uncertainties of how the material would be processed
to produce the skeleton’s parts. Furthermore, compared to the
primary production, the quantified environmental impact of
processing and end-of-life is significantly lower. The embodied
energy is the energy required to generate one kg of refined
product from its source material. The quoted numbers are based
on published literature and life-cycle inventory databases (CES,
2016). The source of data for the CO2 and water footprints
is obtained in the same way. The carbon footprint is the
CO2-equivalent for greenhouse gases that are released into the
atmosphere and water usage of primary production is obtained
by direct measurements of factory inputs and outputs.

Biological Organisms
A literature survey was conducted to examine biophysical
characteristics of regionally available species considering aspects
such as organism size and morphology (Stevens et al., 2007;
Nelson, 2020). In addition, less well-reported quantities such
as buoyancy and strength were considered. The biology is
represented in terms of mass, drag and cost to deploy as well as
required husbandry techniques.

Structural Configuration
The capture-width ratio (CWR) represents the hydrodynamic
efficiency of a device and thus influences the cost per unit energy.
Designs like overtopping devices and oscillating water column
devices are not considered sensible for an adaptation to the Bio-
oscillator concept because drag or added mass do not benefit
the energy production. Instead, we focus on perturbations of the
category of a wave activated body, which is generally deemed
most appropriate for the Bio-Oscillator. The two configuration
options examined are the (1) heaving raft and (2) heaving long-
line designs. We then extend this, based on Babarit’s (2015)
database for CWRs of WECs, an evaluation is made regarding
the adaptation of the three device variations (but not overtopping
devices and oscillating water column) to the Bio-Oscillator
concept. The values for CWR and characteristic dimensions for
the categories are taken from Babarit (2015) which incoporates
the wave-structure interaction dynamics. Because material costs
for the skeleton scale with the deployment numbers and only
weakly link to the installation costs, they are examined separately.

The power output P in kW is calculated with P = CWR.EOF
(EOF = onshore energy flux, see Table 2). It is assumed that the

TABLE 3 | Material properties, retrieved from CES Edupack.

Material Density *103

[kg/m3]
Yield strength

[Mpa]
Youngs modulus

[GPa]
Embodied energy

(pp) [MJ/kg]
CO2- (pp)
[kg/kg]

Water usage
(pp) [l/kg]

Price
[EUR/kg]

Durability
(salt)

Fibreglass 1.55 243 16 91.9 5.045 243 1.915 Excellent

Flax fibre 1.47 244 53.5 11 0.44 3,150 1.5045 Excellent

low alloy steel 7.85 401.5 205.5 26.4 2.375 47.45 0.6465 Limited use

carbon steel 7.85 285 210 32.35 2.375 47.35 0.655 Acceptable

Palm (Talipot)
fibre

1.49 155 11.3 2 0.6035 3,500 0.334 Excellent

Ramie fibre 1.5 531 86 11.05 0.44 4,020 1.71 Excellent

Stainless steel, 7.8 845 197 55.75 4.07 139 1.84 Excellent

Pinus radiata 515 43.7 11.2 12.2 0.6035 700 1.435 Limited use
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Bio-Oscillator functions as a combination of a heaving device and
an attenuator like the Pelamis, which Babarit (2015) describes as
a variant of a heaving device with an average CWR of 16%. The
longline has a capture width of 0.4 m while the raft configuration
has a characteristic dimension B = 2(AW/π)1/2, with AW being
the devices’ maximum horizontal cross-sectional area, in this
case the side length of the raft with 7 m, which results in a
characteristic dimension of 3 m for the raft design.

Cost Benefit Model
A numerical simulator was developed (using Python, see
Supplementary Information) to analyse the costs and benefits
of the Bio-Oscillator for two design options (longline and raft) at
three farm scales (10-100-500 devices) with three different wave
energy fluxes each (10, 30, 60 kW/m) contextualised by possible
locations. As decisions regarding design component aspects, such
as power take-off, cable interconnection between devices, and
costs for seeds and spat for the husbandry, these dimensions are
not included in the evaluation as it was assumed these would
be similar no matter what the design was. The CBA focuses
on sensitivity to particular questions (e.g., best location, best
material, and best design) rather than a multivariate “best overall
scheme” as there are too many unknowns at this stage. It is
stressed again that the sensitivity of cost and energy production
are considered primarily in a relative sense, so the absolute values
are only indicative of variations in true cost.

The analysis (see notation in Table 2 and Supplementary
Information for full description) considers the material costs of
the devices as well as expenditure incurred through deployment
and cable installations. The power output is calculated based
on the dimension of the device, potential onshore energy flux
and the CWR. In this way, the cost (EUR) and Benefit (power
output, W) are functions of location (i.e., length of cable and wave
energy flux), skeleton material, biology, device configuration, and
overall number of devices in an array. The longline/raft price
ratio is taken from Sallih and þórðarson (2005) with a factor of
Rf = 1.10—the raft being 10% more expensive when looking at
the same quantity of seed and length of rope. The power take-off
appliance costs CPTO are assumed to be 20% of the initial costs of
the device (Dalton et al., 2010).

• Cost Sensitivity to location (EUR)= LC−S × 433 EUR/m +
LC−O × 56 EUR/m + 34,430 EUR + LP × 0.287 EUR/m.
• Cost Sensitivity to farm design (EUR) = CC−S + CC−O +

CD + fNZ × (Rf × CL × LL) + CPTO.
• Energy produced Power output (kW) = f[CWR, EOF ,

W(longline, raft)].
• Cost Sensitivity to skeleton material (EUR)= (ρ/Y)× LL ×

EOF ×W× Cw.

RESULTS

Location and Farm Scale
Aotearoa New Zealand is centred within the Roaring Forties
and Furious Fifties, and so sustains a substantial wave energy
resource, especially along the west coast (Gorman et al., 2003;

Bertram et al., 2020). In general, wave energy dissipates moving
onshore, primarily due to bottom friction (Hsiao and Shemdin,
1978), thus deployment of any WEC further offshore has a higher
available onshore energy flux at the cost of more infrastructure
and greater exposure. Deploying the Bio-Oscillator further
offshore is more sensible for some sites, compared to others,
depending on the horizontal distance between the isobath of the
different depths. Due to the significant costs for submarine cables,
distance to shore has the potential to significantly influence the
outcome of the analysis. The resulting analysis shows at which
sites a deployment in greater depth, and therefore with a higher
energy flux, is financially more beneficial (Figure 3).

Unusually, the hindcast results for the Taranaki-2 locations
found no discernable reduction in energy moving onshore
(Figure 2). This is likely a local effect due to refraction on
this coastline and demonstrates that any such project needs
local-scale observations and modelling. While such a targeted
numerical analysis was beyond the present project scope,
considering location Taranaki-2, it is apparent that a deployment
in deeper water (T-deep, Figure 2) increases the installation costs
disproportionately to the rise in available energy flux, compared
for example to the locations Greymouth or Tiwai. This is due
to the relatively long distances of the submarine cable at the
Taranaki site. Data in Figure 3 that are in the upper left (lower
right) quadrant have relatively low (high) onshore energy flux
at relatively high (low) costs. The area in between those two
can be considered as having reasonable, but not outstanding,
performance. Overall, the less steep the gradient is between the
points in Figure 3 that connect all three depths of one location,
the better the ratio of onshore energy flux to installation cost.

The CBA determined how the number of deployed devices,
their location and the primary capture system design (longline
and raft), influences the costs of the respective approach. The
lines in Figure 4 connect one type of device (e.g., 100 longline
devices—colour cyan) with differing onshore energy fluxes. The
results display the relationship between the financial costs and
power output. As is to be expected, depending on the number
of the devices and configurations type (longline/raft), the EUR
kW−1 value is high for the longline setup with a low number
of devices. Economically more sensible EUR kW−1 values are
achieved with a raft system and deployment of a higher number
of devices (Table 4).

While the initial costs for the raft as a primary capture design
are around 10% higher than the costs for the longline design, the
range of added costs—including material costs, cable installation
and deployment—differs only marginally between the designs
from 0.04 (10 devices, furthest offshore) to 3.75% (500 devices
closest to shore). This is due to the installation costs constituting
the most significant part of the total costs. Overall, the power
output with the raft design is calculated to be 13.4% higher than
the output of the longline system. The mean of the CWR of the
heaving device group in Babarit (2015) is 16%. So with both of
them being a heaving device with an assumed efficiency (CWR)
of 16% but the wider capture width of the raft [3 m calculated
with B = 2 × (7 m/π)1/2], assuming the raft to have a maximum
characteristic dimension of 7 m, makes the raft more efficient
because we assume the longline to only have a capture width of
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FIGURE 3 | Relative installation costs [EUR] for cables (submarine and onshore) and deployment with vessel, depending on measured distances from six chosen
locations. Available onshore energy flux in 30 m depth taken from WAM (Gorman et al., 2003) linear assumption for onshore energy flux at 10 and 50 m deep sites.
Lines connect three depths of each location. A less steeper gradient implies a more favourable onshore energy flux—installation costs ratio.

TABLE 4 | The displayed EUR/kW values depend on energy flux (10, 30, 60 kW/m), number of devices (10-100-500) and chosen design (longline or raft).

(a) Energy flux: 10 kW/m Energy flux: 30 kW/m Energy flux: 60 kW/m

Design Design Design

Number of devices Longline Raft Longline Raft Longline Raft

10 172,000 23,100 117,000 15,700 99,300 13,300

100 19,100 2,580 12,300 1,660 10,200 1,380

500 5,440 757 3,000 412 2,320 315

(b) Energy flux: 10 kW/m Energy flux: 30 kW/m Energy flux: 60 kW/m

Design Design Design

Number of devices Longline Raft Longline Raft Longline Raft

10 1.000 0.134 0.678 0.091 0.576 0.077

100 0.111 0.135 0.071 0.010 0.059 0.008

500 0.032 0.004 0.017 0.002 0.013 0.002

The EUR-value includes installation costs as well as initial costs for the devices. The kW-value refers the potential power output, calculated based on (Babarit, 2015). In
(b) the values are normalised based on 10 devices in 10 kW/m energy flux with a longline design. The smaller the value is in (b) the more favourable is the combination of
energy flux, number of devices and design.

0.4 m. The wider capture width of the rafts results in a higher
efficiency. Therefore, the results suggest that the raft set-up is the
favourable design for the application of this concept.

Skeleton Material
The combined environmental and financial costs of eight
materials that are representative for the three groups, composites,
natural materials and steel, show that the embodied energy for the

primary production of natural materials reaches around 10% of
the values for steel and glass fibre (Figure 5 and Table 5). Similar
orders of magnitude are apparent with the CO2 footprint of the
primary production. Compared to the manufactured material,
the water usage of the natural materials is high. That is due to
the values being calculated from life-cycle water consumption,
including irrigation water requirements. The group of natural
materials therefore needs approximately 11–15 times more water
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FIGURE 4 | Installation costs per kilowatt values, depending on chosen primary capture system design (longline or raft) and number of installed devices (10, 100, or
500) represented through colours. Symbols show sensitivity of results for different energy flux assumptions (10, 30, and 60 kW/m). Installation costs are based on
mean values of cable distances from the sensitivity analysis + assumption for deployment with vessel of 46,000 EUR. Power output categories are based on Babarit
(2015).

than the primary production of glass fibre and steel. Decisions
based on local values will likely provide guidance for comparison
of economic and environmental costs. For example, even while
palm is inexpensive for the yield strength it provides, steel proves
to be less expensive for the same yield. However, the extra weight
of steel means that it has higher overall cost. In addition to
the eight materials, costs were also calculated for a traditional
configuration with only steel and no biostructure by assuming
options of 2× and 5× mild steel weight to the Bio-Oscillator
configuration (Figure 5 and Table 5).

Biological Organisms
At the selected locations, workable species options within
the marine fauna and flora include macroalgae Macrocystis
pyrifera (giant kelp) or Durvillaea Antarctica (bull kelp), and
shellfish, such as Perna canaliculus (New Zealand mussel) or
Pecten novaezelandiae (New Zealand scallop), Ostrea lutaria
(dredge oyster), and Crassostrea gigas (Pacific Oyster). These
all potentially lend themselves as crops to be harvested by
existing coastal industries. Notably, M. pyrifera possesses gas-
filled pneumatocysts that make it positively buoyant (Utter and
Denny, 1996; Nelson, 2020). Similarly, D. Antarctica maintains

a gas-filled honeycomb structure, offering also some positive
buoyancy (Stevens et al., 2002). Conversely, shellfish crop grows
in heavy, relatively inflexible lines (e.g., Stevens et al., 2007),
which can provide a counterbalance.

Structural Configuration
Installation costs consider the expenditures for the deployment
with the vessel with a set fee of 46,000 EUR. Averages of
cable costs from the previous sensitivity analysis are used to
estimate costs for the cables with three different energy fluxes
(Figure 4). The mean value for cables in 10, 30, and 50 m depth
provides the costs for installation assumed to be 10, 30, and
60 kW/m, respectively.

The analysis comparing material costs for the different device
categories, i.e., heaving device, fixed and floating OWSC, shows
that the potential power output does not directly correlate
with the skeleton prices (Figure 5). This is a consequence of
the different devices having different wave-structure interaction
mechanics. For example, material costs for the assumed fixed
OWSC skeleton device only reach 30% of the floating OWSC
design, while the power output of the fixed OWSC device is 168%
higher compared with the floating OWSC’s power output. The
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TABLE 5 | Environmental and financial costs for eight materials.

Material Embodied
energy
[J]x109

CO2-footprint
[kg of CO2]

Water
usage
[m3]

Financial
costs
[EUR]

Flax 0.72 29 205 117

Palm 0.21 63 363 42

Ramie 0.34 13 123 63

Wood (l) 1.55 77 89 219

Composite glass fibre 6.33 348 17 158

Carbon steel 9.29 682 14 226

Stainless steel 5.56 406 14 220

Mild steel 5.38 484 10 158

Mild steel (×2) 10.76 967 20 316

Mild steel (×5) 26.9 2,418 50 790

Embodied Energy in Joule, CO2-footprint in kg of CO2 and water usage (m3),
financial costs are given in EUR. Required amount of material calculated over
necessary resistance for a standard effect of action. Effect of action value for a
heaving device with 0.4 m width of device (original design) taken from Babarit et al.
(2012).

heaving device skeleton in the envisioned configuration costs 57%
of the fixed OWSC equivalent, but also only produces ∼30% of
the energy. Babarit (2015) groups existing devices and deriving
mean values. The fixed OWSC have a higher efficiency but lower
characteristic dimension therefore less material cost. The floating
OWSC has a lower efficiency but higher mean characteristic

dimensions and therefore higher material costs. These numbers
only give magnitudes of costs and power outputs, since the
efficiency estimates are based on Babarit (2015) for selected
category of device. Nevertheless this survey suggests that, while
the fixed OWSC category of device provides the best cost-benefit
ratio, a heaving device has the lowest initial costs. Even though
the selection of a suitable primary capture system can be based
on cost of the device, the expenditures for the installation (such
as submarine cables) are significantly higher than the initial costs
for the device itself.

The costs for the skeleton in each category (Figure 5 and
Table 5) are influenced by the characteristic dimension of the
device category, as well as the effect of action that is crucial for
the device category (either the heave or surge force). Depending
on the category, different forces act on the device. Therefore, with
270 kN m−1, the effect of action for heaving devices is higher than
the surge force (210 kN m−1) that presumably acts on fixed and
floating OWSCs (Babarit et al., 2012). While approximate and
design-dependent it does provide an indication of the sensitivity
of result to device design.

DISCUSSION

Viability of the Hybrid Approach
It is difficult to imagine a scenario where increased material usage
does not involve extra costs. One of the few scenarios is that

FIGURE 5 | Material costs of skeleton for eight materials + mild steel versions with twice and five times the estimated amount (supposed to give an idea for costs of
a comparable structure not using the Bio-Oscillator approach). From left to right the categories: heaving device, floating OWSC, fixed OWSC (OWSC = oscillating
wave surge converter) with their power output calculated based on 30 kW/m energy flux. Average values of capture width ratios of device categories and equation to
calculate the power output are taken from Babarit (2015). Values for the differing forces acting on individual devices were taken from Babarit et al. (2012) and depend
on the category (heave force for heaving device, surge force for fixed and floating OWSC). This enables calculation of the necessary strength and amount of material
and therefore costs.
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FIGURE 6 | Potential configuration options showing (A) equivalent to Figure 1, (B) suspended shellfish, (C) moored macroalgae, (D) “Pelamis equivalent,”
(E) heaving buoy, and (F) hinged flap approaches. As a visual aid, the amount of crop has been de-emphasized relative to the structural elements.

which we examine here where the mass is self-replicating. The
simplest way to compare a traditional device configuration, with
only steel and no biostructure, is to assume the biology is replaced
with steel. The example here where we consider 2× and 5×
scaling of mild steel weight to the Bio-Oscillator configuration
shows a substantial increase of environmental costs for the
skeleton (Table 5) and also increased direct prices (Figure 5).
Mindful that the sensitivity of cost and energy production in the
present CBA are considered primarily in a relative sense, this
initial examination suggests there is merit in a biophysical hybrid
approach to marine energy structures.

The capital expenditures that are considered in this CBA
suggest the raft system approach is only between 0 and 4% more

expensive than the longline setup but has a reasonable higher
theoretically calculated energy output (13.4%). The economically
most sensible solution based on the EUR kW−1 values is
therefore a raft setup with a higher number of devices installed as
an array (Table 3). These benefits would likely be extended by the
integrated maricultural dimension of the bio-oscillator approach.

Being geographically distant from any major economies,
New Zealand is not a typical market for most raw materials
due to large shipping distances and high manufacturing prices.
Considering that the evaluation of materials’ suitability for
the Bio-Oscillator is conducted with values from the database
CES EduPack (CES, 2016), whose numbers are often global
averages, their country-specific accuracy may vary significantly.
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FIGURE 7 | Regional arrangement with the farm and its monitoring best placed to access the typical wave field. In addition, husbandry of the crop can take place
somewhere sheltered. All of this then needs to be within reach of both electricity (grid) and marine infrastructure (port).

Notably, the price and carbon footprint for material production
strongly depend on local processes. In addition, the overall CBA
results inform further context-specific investigations in other
settings, where the local conditions are favourable for certain
materials, benefitting the financial and potential environmental
costs associated to the respective deployment. In different
settings with an equally high potential for wave energy, such
as United Kingdom waters (Stegman et al., 2017), the financial
costs for raw materials are likely to be significantly lower
than reported here due to the proximity to much of the raw
material production.

The costs incurred by laying the offshore cables are likely to
constitute a significant part of the manufacturing, deployment
and maintenance costs of a WEC (Kim et al., 2012). Therefore,
the overall costs are largely dependent on the distances that
must be bridged for the grid connection, which we assess in a
sensitivity analysis of deployment depth and available onshore
energy flux. Deployments of WECs always need to strike a
balance between energy flux and installation costs, which do
both correlate with depth and distance to shore, to some extent.
While the correlation is initially apparent, it does not universally
apply, as our analysis indicates. For example, the WAM hindcast
indicates the onshore energy density at 30 m is higher than
in 50 m of water depth for the Taranaki-2 sites. This is likely
due to refraction resulting in values for energy flux that are not
necessarily decreasing in a unidirectional fashion toward shore.
Comparing location Taranaki-2 to Greymouth or Tiwai (Table 4),
it is apparent that a deployment in deeper water increases the
installation costs disproportionately. While the installation costs
for the 50 m deep sites of Greymouth and Tiwai are 130–150% of
their 30 m deployment cost, the further offshore site of Taranaki-
2 (deep) reaches 210% of the installation costs compared to its

30 m deep site. Since the rise in available onshore energy flux is
percentage-wise the same for all three locations (and in absolute
numbers, lower for the Taranki-2 site), a deep-water deployment
is not sensible there. Other factors, such as seabed conditions
and water depth do significantly influence the difficulty of the
installation of the submarine cable and hence cost but are not
considered in the present analysis.

The type of power take-off used, while not the focus here,
will ultimately be integrated into the design pathway. The wide
range of options possible (Jusoh et al., 2019), especially through
hydraulic transmission, allows significant choice with regard
to biological-physical structural configuration. A number of
options are included in Figure 6 showing selected configuration
options showing (a) equivalent to Figure 1, (b) suspended
shellfish, (c) moored kelp, (d) “Pelamis equivalent,” (e) heave
buoy, and (f) hinged flap approaches. The most critical step
being whether the take-off infrastructure is placed on the
seabed (e.g., Gaspar et al., 2016) or integrated into the floating
structure (e.g., Liu et al., 2017). The floating option is more
easily accessed for maintenance but more vulnerable to storm
damage. The raft design described here would be more suited
to the floating hydraulic power take-off described in Liu et al.
(2017) as the larger scale and more options for counter-
rotation between large structural elements favour this approach.
The seabed infrastructure approach should be suited to most
situations but will be challenged in locations with strong uni-
directional currents.

The CBA gives an indication as to which setups are
economically more viable in the different sites. However,
uncertainty of the device depreciation lifetime, economies of
scale, as well as the primary capture system design, significant
risk for investors remains. Currently, the life span of the device
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is, conservatively, assumed to be half that of terrestrial wind
turbines, i.e., around 10 years (c.f. Martínez et al., 2009). However,
the time dimension is not considered in the CBA due to lacking
reference values for lifespans of the rope-float constructions and
respective power take-off in a high wave energy, and therefore
hostile, environment. The lifespan and thus investment costs
are likely to differ between deployments exposed to higher
energy densities further offshore and lower energy densities closer
to shore. Simultaneously, larger deployments may affect the
lifespan and efficiency of maintenance operations of the devices
during and after high energy wave events. At the same time,
economies of scale are likely to substantially lower production
costs and large deployments would increase margins derived
from aquaculture.

Local industries that traditionally harvest near-shore
aquaculture have technical constraints in regard to distance
from their landing site and bathymetry of the area which will
narrow down the potential sites for deployment of a hybrid Bio-
Oscillator approach. In this regard, future economic feasibility
assessments should examine findings that suggest a substantially
greater production rate (Cheney et al., 2010; Barillé et al.,
2020) for off-shore shellfish aquaculture compared to onshore
systems and in that regard may rely on three driving variables,
i.e., sea surface temperature, chlorophyll-a concentration as a
proxy for food availability, and suspended particulate matter
concentration, as described in Barillé et al. (2020).

A key factor influencing how the CBA is viewed is the
combined role of risk and impact of failure. The risk will be
likely greater moving further offshore and would need to be offset
by stronger construction, but typically offset by the ability to
harvest more energy. The economics will presumably be further
improved by installation of greater numbers of energy extractors,
but this will have a compounding effect as one failure can cascade
to take out many units. Ultimately, environmental impact due to
structural failure is an important but under-reported metric and
here, the role played by biology becomes apparent. The impact
will be reduced by some amount that scales with the proportion of
biology used if failure only introduces locally present organisms
into the water and onto local beaches.

Co-benefits
The scale of farm size will be associated with ultimate usage.
While substantial benefits might be possible at the utility scale
there would also be applications at the smalls scale in support say
of coastal infrastructure like navigation markers or aquaculture
operations. An economically profitable off-shore energy and food
production installation creates positive environmental outcomes
as off-shore structures can function as additional habitats for
targeted species—the so-called Blue Economy. As the demand for
seafood rises worldwide, the lack of more localized production
represents a lost opportunity for sustainability and economic
growth (Lester et al., 2018). The approach is therefore well-
positioned to create the necessary political and societal conditions
to obtain suitable investment, regulatory, and political support.

The co-benefit of aquaculture is worth considering further.
For example, three wave farms of a scale comparable to a
large New Zealand 2.5 km × 0.5 km mussel farm, built using

the proposed technology, potentially would have the combined
capacity to replace a 250 MW coal/gas generator (i.e., around
150 M EUR yr−1). At the same time, aquaculture of that scale
produces a harvest worth around 4 M EUR yr−1. Depending
on the cost structure and the synergies around combined
operation and maintenance, the aquaculture might form a
modest component of the benefit at best. In addition, off-shore
aquaculture in a high-energy environment, as proposed with
the Bio-Oscillator, is ecologically more desirable compared to
in-shore aquaculture, as among others, nutrients and faeces
are not deposited to the same extent on the benthos due to
greater dilution in open waters, hence reducing disturbance
to existing benthic communities (Naylor and Burke, 2005;
Black, 2008).

The ability of the present approach to support renewable
energy hubs can be examined using the case of the Tiwai Point
aluminium refinery. At the time of writing this is a major issue
for the New Zealand national energy grid as the refinery is
no longer economically viable and closing. The refinery was
powered by the large Manapōuri hydroelectricity scheme which
accounts for around 15% of the national energy production.
This closure superficially points to a surfeit of energy. However,
viewed from the point of view of a renewable energy hub there
is the option to combine a range of renewable sources and
develop low-impact, energy-intensive industries. Such initiatives
could include pumped hydro storage, data centre developments,
underwriting otherwise uneconomic long-distance transport of
electricity to enable closure of fossil-sourced energy production
(Gaston, 2020).

Any new, socially constructive, project needs to consider how
its activities integrate in a global system dramatically affected
by the Covid-19 pandemic. Initial reports (IEA, 2020) suggest
that there is a dramatic short-term restructuring of energy usage
patterns that largely favours renewable energy consumption.
This is flanked by a shift toward more sustainably and locally
sourced produce. However, construction of new renewable
energy infrastructure is also dramatically affected as supply chains
are slowed. Conversely, government stimulus packages have the
potential to boost development if they look to renewable rather
than fossil fuel resources.

Social Sensitivities
While the economic dimension discussed above is typically
a leading priority for investors to assess feasibility of the
Bio-Oscillator approach, the administrative constraints, societal
sentiment and environmental considerations around large-scale
offshore are also important dimensions to be assessed. The social
license to operate for marine energy initiatives is well-explored
(Whitmarsh and Palmieri, 2009; Kerr et al., 2014; Bonar et al.,
2015), but not generally resolved. In the past, offshore renewable
energy developments have been opposed due to a range of
concerns about their cumulative impacts (Bonar et al., 2015;
Copping et al., 2015), including the desire to generally avoid
industrial development in the ocean (McLachlan, 2009; Devine-
Wright, 2011), effects on marine life (Bailey et al., 2010; Devine-
Wright, 2011), potentially adverse impacts on local fisheries
(Conway et al., 2010; Devine-Wright, 2011), navigational safety
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(McLachlan, 2009) marine recreation (Firestone and Kempton,
2007), tourism (Warren et al., 2005; McLachlan, 2009), property
values (Warren et al., 2005), and community harmony (Firestone
and Kempton, 2007). For example, “Cornwall’s Wave Hub was
opposed because some respondents feared a detrimental effect
on local surfing conditions and a lack of compensation for
displacement of the fishing industry from productive areas.”
(Bonar et al., 2015).

A vulnerability of conventional WEC is their structural
reliability being impaired by marine debris floating on the
surface, including shipping containers or fishing gear, or
destroyed due to high energy wave events. Any structural failure
will result in man-made marine debris washing up on shores. The
Bio-Oscillator mitigates these concerns, because during storms
the biological attachment points, such as holdfasts for kelps
or byssal threads for shellfish, function as preferential breaking
points within the WEC, ideally breaking off during high-energy
periods, reducing load on man-made parts and minimizing the
risk of the WEC skeleton itself being harmed. Even catastrophic
failure will only release the easily recoverable skeleton and its
biodegradable growth.

In the N.Z. context, while not globally unique, there is a
strong emphasis on involvement and consideration of Māori
perspectives and interests based around the principals laid
down in the Treaty of Waitangi (Cram et al., 2010). This
has both economic and social threads. Economically, most
coastal and marine industries have involvement or ownership
by Māori commercial entities. Socially, there is a historical
context for combining natural products with positive outcomes.
For example, Māori historically used local flax for its material
properties. By scraping the green flesh away from the flax leaves,
a strong fibre called muka was extracted. By pounding, washing,
twisting, plaiting and weaving the muka, it functioned as a base
material for items used in a seawater environment, such as
fishing nets and ropes (Wehi and Clarkson, 2007). These sorts
of connections will be found in most coastal settings and help
provide a perspective on the Bio-Oscillator approach.

Overall, technological advancements and current findings
in regard to the economics of offshore aquaculture, the
understanding of an inclusive and participatory approach
to include stakeholders in the planning and implementation
processes, as well as environmental considerations, make a
broader and well-informed shift toward off-shore aquaculture
seem feasible and reasonable. The hybrid Bio-Oscillator approach
is designed to resolve problems of traditional WECs while
integrating energy production with aquaculture, therefore
creating new habitats that can serve as sanctuaries for
intensively fished species, improving the resilience of nearby
kelp-beds and through spill-over increase diversity and local
fisheries’ catches.

Global Generalization and Future
Research
While we have developed the idea in a N.Z.-context, it is
worth considering how it translates globally in terms of waves,
biology and a changing climate. At the large-scale, NZ has

substantial wave energy resources, especially to the south west.
This is unlikely to reduce with changing climate. However, there
are many exposed coastlines globally with comparable wave
metrics—some of which will be changing with climate (Godoi
et al., 2016; Zheng et al., 2017).

While the sensitivity analysis favours the heaving device
(raft) in terms of cost, power output is greater for the longline
OWSC. Local conditions and circumstances, including material
costs, topography or the type of envisioned crop, will determine
which structural option is economically most favourable. In this
regard and most importantly at this point, there is a substantial
avenue for further research that assesses the compatibility
and most effective ways to attach biological organism to the
substrate and best practices for subsequent harvest and reseeding.
This will affect the final economic assessment as it is likely
that the OWSC enables greater options for biological material
and the aquaculture sales and reduced environmental impact
that come with this.

There are several factors that should be taken into
consideration when selecting the most appropriate species
to use within an offshore macroalgae-based system, such as
its structural characteristics, productivity, and tolerance to
a dynamic offshore environment and potential changes to
existing ecosystems. While shellfish are well-equipped to survive
dynamic offshore environments, the exact characteristics of the
respective habitat, commercial demand, as well as the kind of
artificial substrate best suited for their growth, may substantially
influence financial feasibility of the device. The results here
inform consideration around how the approach might actually
be deployed and operated. There is logic to locating bare
skeleton structures in a convenient near-shore environment
and then installing them into the energy production location
where sufficiently mature and at the same time recovering
a fully cropped skeleton for harvest (Figure 7). This would
result in more efficient use of vessels and more controlled
husbandry processes.

Future work on the topic needs to consider a number
of aspects are missing from the CBA including: the profits
derived from aquaculture, the costs stemming from planning
and stakeholder consultations, variability in husbandry costs for
seeds and spat for the aquaculture, as well as the operation
and maintenance expenditures that are necessary to keep the
Bio-Oscillator processes running. The biophysical novelty at the
heart of the Bio-Oscillator, while conceptually established here,
needs to be verified. We recommend several primary threads of
work. (i) A more detailed examination of potential adaptation
of existing primary capture systems or device categories should
support the selection of the most efficient one in terms of
costs and benefits which could provide an additional thread to
assessments such as Bertram et al. (2020). (ii) Parallel to this, a
suitable power take-off should be selected to develop a precise
concept for the design of the structure. (iii) The efficiency of the
use of biological organisms to add drag and mass can be further
investigated, as well as the storm survivability of the device, which
incorporates developing effective ways to attach the biological
organisms to the chosen substrates. (iv) Based on these designs,
scaled testing can be embarked upon.
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